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POTTS or WILSON 
for 

VICE-PRESIDENT. 

By  BRIAN MANN 
Admittedly Mal cawed  panic 

, ’  and hysteria  in a major U..S. city 
when he broadcasted an Orson 
Well!s’ type of flying  saucer  inci- 
dent,  but,  on  the  other  hand,  he 
collected over 3,000 pairs of shoes 
for the Salvation Army. He also 
did extensive work with the 
Oregon Alcoholic Foundation and 
continues  to  support  and pro- 
mote the Red Cross Blood Donor 
Clinic. 

“ He has had pul?lic ~ relations 
experience in  the bnsiness world 

* and Mal is held in’ warm  regard 
and respect by the  three U.S. 
radio  stations that he  spear- 
headed  to  number 1 ratings. 

I feel that he will actively 
give  lthe Students’ Council a neg- 
lected student’s point of  visew and 
thus give them an opportunity 

’ to weigh each iss,ue fairly. Mal 
knows what he’s fighting since 

, he was Students’ Council Vice- 
President  before  resigning  to go 
into the. business world for a 
year. Just as a good democratic 
government  needs hWthy orppo- 
sition, so an expanding  univer- 
si$y needs a dynamic  represen- 
tative  with  expansive  ideas and 
the ability to get  action and 

’ results.  That’s why I advise you 
to consider carefully the  plat- 
form Mal ,will put forward. 

I 
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Brian Wilson 
By MAX SCHOENFELDT 

Our annual fall search f o ~  
executive council members is or 
again. The council has, as in tht 
pas t  three years,  begun the tern- 
short  handed.  This  year we  arc 
in dire  need of a conscientiou! 
and  capable Vice-President. 

You, the readers, specificallj 
the  Freshman class, may noi 
realize the compqex  of adminis- 
trative and organizational worl; 
done by our student government 
Space and time willing I coulc 
write a major essay on ithe res. 
ponsibilities of, the ’ Students 
Council. 

Brian Wilson, I believe, ha: 
the necessary  qualifications tc 
handle  the  many  and variec 
situations that ,will confront 
if elected Vice-president. Hc 
has given his time and idea: 
willingly to many  projects, no’ 
for  the recognition but becausc 
he has a  deep  sense of duty  an( 
responsibility toward&- Nictori: 
College and .all it stands for 
Here is a man with‘ the  intens 
and dynamic  qualities of a Itruc 
leader, not a promoter but : 
serious administrator. Briar 
has all’ the prerequisites, it ,is u] 
‘to you .to see his  potential i 
realized in your service. 

Sticky Stuff Stays 
By  BONNIE HUGHS 

Well Girls, .it seems that you 
will have to  put  up with  sinking 
heels and gummy soles unless 
you can And a way to *avoid the 
parking  lot beside Ithe Paul 
Building. 

On inquiring into  the reason 
for  the laying-of that sticky black 

~ stuff, this writer learned, that its 
only purpose was to cover pot- 

According to Mr. .Farqbhar,  the 
situation became such  that  it 
was beginning to cost  almost as 
much  to  keep filling the holes 
as it was to surface the lot. 

Gravel would not have been 
any less expensive Mr. Farquhar 
said, and it certainly would not 
have been so efficient. The con- 
stant  stream of ‘traffic in. the lot 
would have  spun it out and the  
pot-holels would have magically 
reappeared. 

h4.r. Fraquhar  ad,mitted the 
job is not a good one; it was done 
far too hurriedly.  But, as he  
,pointed out, it was not  meant to  

’ holes and  to lay the  dust. 

be. I t  was simply ar;l emergenc: 
measure to  try  to rid ‘the lot of it 
bad spots. 

In  ,addition Mr. Farquhar fer 
that  the laying of permmen 
blacktop should be delayed untj 
the necessity of the lot wa 
proved. In all likelihood, wit1 
the big move to Gordon Heac 
the lot will not be needed. 

Mr. Farquhar went  on to sa; 
that surfacing of that type i 
very inexpensive, and eve] 
though the job may  have Ito b 
re-done each year, the colleg 
will get itis money’s worth. H 
added that it will pack down i i  
two or three days and, unlik 
gravel, will ,not be peeled off b: 
the cars. 

However, there is a glimmer o 
hope. While Mr. Faxquhar btatel 
that the college is not obdiged ‘t 
go to the expense of providin 
many paved parking lots, he dii 
hint that if it becomes apparen 
after  the move to Gordon Heac 
that lthe lot is still a necessity, j 
may be blacktopped. 

ELECTIONS? ’ \  

Once again election results at Victoria  College cm be 
ublished long before election day because%  only the position 
If Vice-president had more than one nominee. The  other 
lositions  were  disposed of as follows: 

By acclamation: 

No, nominations: . \  

Women’s Athletic Director, Marianne’ Johns. 

First Year  Men’s Representative. 
First Year  Women’s Representative. 
Graduation Class Representative. 

Nominations are now  open  for these three positions and also I 

hoseof N.F.C.U.S. Chairman and Sooial Convemr  (providing these 
lositions  are  created at the A.M.S. meeting  toiday). All nominations 
rill close Friday at 5 p.m. 

Anyone wishing to post a nomination can pick ‘up forms from 
:ouncil  Office. 

Toronto Seeks  Government 
Aid to Stop Race Bar 

’ TORONTO  (CUP)-The  University of Toronto student . 
:ouncil  voted last week to ask the Ontario government to 
itrengthen its legislation on housing discrimination. 

Vic. 
Voted In 

S~ERBROOKE (CUP). - 
Victoria  College has beer 
una w u s l v . a c w t e d  as tht 
39th 
Fede 
versi 

I. I 

The university  told the govern- 
nent it wanted  jurisdiction over 
boarding houses and dwellings 
vith fewer than six  self-con- 
ained  units housing  university 
tudaents. 

A t  :present  these, accornmoda- 
ions are  not included in the 
)sovi,ncial law  forbidding racial 
liscrimination by landlords. 

The  student council voted to 
tarry out an educational  pro- 
;ram  to  eliminate  discrimination. 

The  first  step  in  the  campaign 

is a letter  to  landlords  drafted 
jointly by th<e council and. the 
president of the  Ontario  Human 
Rights Commititee. 

Council president  Jordan Sul- 
livan  said in  support of the 
campaign: 

‘We  want  to  educate people 
to lthe fact that to  discriminate 
is to ‘deny a man his humanity 
on the basis of his color. 
“NO one has  the  right  to do 

evil .” 

Clark, Lutz and Harbord. \ 

\ 

COLLEGE ,,GIVES 
By  BRIAN  CASE 

Victoria  College has now  done its share in  the Red 
Feather  Appeal. In a  brief  ceremony at Community , 

Chest  Headquarters last Wednesday  afternoon,  Terry , 

Clark,  organizer df the Clover Point  log-saw  and Jim 
’ Taylor,  Students’  Council  Treasurer,  presented  Justin 

rbord with a cheque  for $302.25, which  included the ’ 
a1 proceeds  from the log-saw  and $100 from  Council 

Mr.  Harbord,  Chest  Chairman,  praised the College 
its effort in  this worthwhile  cause and stated his . , ~ ’ 

that other city organizations  will  follow suit. 
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remains that the  vast  majority 
of Frosh did not abide by the 
regulations  set  forth  and a  sub- 
stantial  number did not even 
buy “that tophat”,  not  to  men- 
tion  make  their  placard.  The 
whole Frosh  programme  and  the 
Frosh Ithemselves were really 
pitifully slack. Why? Are  we 
giving in? Or are  the FTosh 
really as gutless as they showed 
themselves to be during  “Frosh 
Week”? 

FORMEa FROGSH. 
* * *  

Clan” 
Dear Sir: 
On September 20 and 21 I made 

a frugal  se.arch of the Victoria 
College campus in a vain attempt 
to solicit assistance  in  decorating 
and  arranging sealting at Gordon 
Head for the Frosh  dance. To 
my surprise  and  consternation, 
the response  from  every group  on 
campus  but  two  was nil. The 
two groups t h a t  did come 
through  in my  hour of need were : 
1, .a raided coffee party of 
Freshettes; 2, the  Clan, a newly 

I 

formed  campus service club. 
Without their  timely  aid, it is 
highly unlikely that the  Frosh 
dance would have  met  with 
nearly ais great a degree of 
success. 

In addition,  the Clan has 
freely  volunteered to  assist in all 
other  similar College  funcltions. 
The example of this small  but 
willing group  should serve .as an 
example  to  the  rest of the 
student body.  College spirit is 
an integral part of College life. 

CHARLEY BOAS. 
* * * _  * 

Red Cross 
Dear Sir: 

On behalf of the  Canadian Red 
Cross,  Blood Transfusion Service, 
we wish to express  our  sincere 
appreciation Ito ‘the students of 
Victoria College who so kindly 
donated blood at the Blood 
Donor Clinics held  September 26 
and 27, here’at Red Cross  House. 

Yours  truly, 
V. A. THISTLE, 

Secretary, Blood Donor  Panel. 

They Boo-bMed 1 
-I 

Dear  Editor: 
The  Frosh Committee boo- 

booed. This year’s idea of frosh 
tophats is a n  insult  to  Frosh  in 
past years. Previously, Frosh 
headgear was like radical, man. 
It was tailoreld to malie  us  former 
Frosh look like the fools we 
really were then. However, this 
year’s edition  actually g,ave the 
Frosh a more  sophisticated and 
well-dressed appearance  than I 
would think we could  afford  to 
endow  upon them. I realize you 
are  trying  to keep in  step  with 
Victoria’s Centenary this. year, 
but why top  hats? Why didn’t 
you  give them  /inverted sluice 
pans  or  something, well, radical, 
to prolong a great  radical  tradi- 
tion?  Tophats, my eye. 

Also, this year’s crop of Frosh 
seemed very  uncommitted,  un- 
concerned ’ and unco-operative 
regarding  “Frosh Week Regula- 
tions”. Whether  this was the 
result of slack  Frosh  Committee 
policy or simple ;lethargy of the 
Frosh is immaterial.  The fact 

PRECEDENT  SETTING 
We  would like to  congratulate the  students of thi8 

university for their wondrous4o;behold lack of interest and 
enthusiasm. The’ response ta  the forthcoming election8 
has been precedent-setting in its complete lack of  an3; 
interest. This has long been a sorepoint, but  the  student$ 
of this year win all awards for apathy.  Particularly, ol 
course, the Frosh. The  fact that no frosh have been 
nominated to run for first-year rep on the Council,  leaves 
them with no representation in student government. Oi 
course, the upper years have set  such a sterling example 
by not  nominating anyone for Fourth year rep. Apparently 
the  Graduating Class does not  plan on having any  gradu 
,ation exercises next spring. And this brings us to the 
intervening years, who, when four other positions  were uy: 
for nomination, five names were submitted, meaning that 
out of a total of seven vacant positions on the  Students’ 
Council, three were  filled by acclamation, three were  not 
filled a t  all, and  the final is being contested by two men. 

Which, brings us to  the next point. Do all you apathetic 
students (?) realize that  the Students’ Council now has 
power tu fill the  vacant positions by appointment? And 
you  complained last year of railroading! Thus,’ to quote 
one Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, “We must all remove  our 
fingers! ” 

Vancouver PractiJeJ Racial  Discrimination ‘ 
of the  landlords given  on a 
housing list by the University of 
Toronto w e r e  turning down 
Negroes. 

The Ubyssey  se1,ected 50 houses 
at random  from a  list  compiled 
in August by the University 
housing administration. 

All owners of these houses had 
informed  the  housing  adminis- 
Itration they wished to  rent  suites 
to university students or take 
thsem on as boarders. 

But Ubyssey reporters  found 
that  suites  and rooms ,were avail- 
able to  whites in only half the 
cases. UBC housing  adminis- 
tration  said  the  discrimination 
was unknown to  them. 

City officials Raid a Vancouver 
bylaw forbids  discrimination  on 
racial  grounds  in selling food and 
letting rooms. The  maximum 
penalty is $10. 

The Ubyssey surviy  found that 
at one  house lthe ho’meowner 
opened the door a crack to  the 
Negro reporter,  then  slammed it 
before \he  could  finish his request 
to see a room. A yhite renorter 
arriving at the  same house a few 
minutes  later was  invited  in, 
shown the room and asked to sit 

down in (the  front room to  “chat 
a while”. 

A tream of girl reporkers who 
visited houses. in  order  to  find 
rooms  asked if they  permitted 
Negro tenants. 

Sample  comments: 
“I dmuldn’t have a. Negro in 

my  house.  They have a bad 
1smell.’7 <’ 

“I won’t allow colored people 
in my house.” 

“I’m not prejudice@, but I 
know my  neighbours are.” The 
same  woman  had  refused  to  rent 
to a Negro student Ithe day 
before. 

But  the Ubyssey fouhd that 
prejudice  was a long way from 
being universal. 

One  wolnan  was  incensed  when 
asked if she w o u l d  accept 
Negroes. 

“I’m a Christian woman,” she 
said indignanltly. “All races  are 
welcomed in my home.” 

The  Students’  Administrative 
Council at the University of 
Toronto is considering a motion 
lto carry  out an educational’pro- 
gram  for  landlords,  designed  to 
alleviate a ,similar problem in 
Toronto. 

. I  

VANCOUVER (CUP) -Home- 
owners near Ithe campus have 
built ,a “Ldttle  Rock” on the 
University of British Columbia 
doorstep. 

Negroes are  turned down daily 
on racial  grounds  when  they 
apply to  rent rooms or  suite$ in 
private homes. 

‘Clhinese and East Indians  are 
subject to  discrimination also, 
but less frequently. 

Membmers  of all three races 
have been  iqsult,ed by landlords 
who (tell them coldly that un- 
rented  rooms have been rented. 

A survey by UBC’s reporters of 
the s t u d e n t  newspaper The 
Ubyssey found : 

0 A Negro reporter was turned 
down at more (than 50 per  cent 
Df the houses at which he 
applied. 

0 A white  reporter who fol- 
lowed him a few  minutes  la.ter 
w a s  accepted at every  house 
refusing lthe  Negro. 

White  reporters were  told 
stories voluntarily of how mem- 
Ders 0.f other  races had been 
turned away. 

The Ubyssey investigation fol- 
lowed an article in  the Toronto 
3tar  which  charged that many 

ACADEMIC DRESS? I 

What is the  result? Adver8e pub- 
limcity  anld 1 s t  misinterpretaition of 
true co1.leg.e spirit. How much 
more (effective would a visual 
im’age be?  Academic p o w  n E 
would provide a sane realization 
that high school’life  was a thing 
of  Ithe past. 

Within Vilctoria, such dress 
would  beclmle the idbentifying 
symbol lof ‘a univerzsity student. 
At the preslent Itime,  we are  in- 
disti<nguislhable, ‘from the average 
perison of our  own age. Gowns 
w o u 1 Id rectify this situation, 
Moreover, Vkboria is quickly be- 
,clominlg a universlilty ,city, and 
the nascent pri,de in its new 
acquisibilon could be strength- 
eneld by students who  were un- 
mistiakeably part of ,th,e univer- 

ECONOMICAL ADVANTAGES 
sity. ‘ ’ ~ 

The 8economi.c (benefits accru- 
ing frlorn such a step would  b’e 
maniflold. Emh one of ,us is un- 
consciously  involved in a costly 
cltobhing race w!hhch is d8enield to 
some ,whlo simply cannot  afford 
money fior the latiest  fashilons. 
Norm&lly I am ntot  fior conform- 
ity, especially confiormity 10 f 
dr’ess; but it is my  opinion tihaft 
in this ease, it would eliminlalbe 
much iof the (expenditure ?on 
clobhing which is dlilctaktd {by 
that t r la n si e n It phenlomenon 
~cal,l~ed style. 
FACULTY  FAVOURABLE 

Shloulid  thle idea Iof aoademic 
‘dray receive a favoufablce rem- 
tion, I believe we  shou1.d make a 
fiomnal appkati’on tio thle f a z -  
ulty requeslting them to wear 
rlobes for lectures. This would 
be a n  ‘inldispensablle ai’d in we- 
ating a n  (atmosphere  more  con- 
ducive bo Isearning. Lhave  spohea 
personally bo several prlofeesors 
who expriessejd  linterlest and in- 
dicated willingness to oo-loperahe 
with such a proposal. 

As many (of you  will ascertain, 
I have  not dilscussed  specific 
problmems such as clo’st or time 
when such  dress would be worn. 
I feel such prloble.ms are  contin- 
‘gent  upon  general  ecceptance of 
Ithie idea. 

I urge you to give  tihe p m p s a l  
serious  thfought. Makce yo’ur opin- 
ilons known through the Martlet 
lor personal lcontact with me. 
(Threatening lietters tanti phone 
calls exlcepbed.) 

Remember that m e  legabees of 
such a move  woul’d be  %he  under- 
graduates of ,the  present  an,d $hie 
university of the  futme, 

By LARRY  DEVLIN 
Clor,por,ate spirit hs basically the 

mamif~estation (of individual fesel- 
ing on ‘a mlltective  lfevel. As suoh, 
it may !assume vario’us fiorms. 
P’atrilotigm is {the ilcientifioatim 
of the ind:ividual with the na- 
tion; college spirit is the identi- 
fication of lthe student  with  the 
institution. Commlon to both 

. these seelings is .a sense of pri,d,e 
of \belonging which ‘psychologistts 
assert 4s as ,essential as $he 
physiologi,cal nleelds,  o’f fiood land 
rest. While aeitiher .feeling may 
be acquire.d instantly,  the Idlevel- 
opmlent of  bloth can be given 
consi,derable irmpletus .t h r 10 u ,g h 
6hle utiliBatilon ]of syanbols. In  my 

% opinilon, ‘it i,s imperative bhlatc 
this #college  ladopt ‘a dit3tinctiive 
symbol. 

One of the greatelst obstruc- 
tions ti0 the development of lml- 

. lege spirilt bals been tihe lack of 
such a unifying  symbol.  Can you 
think of lanythhg otrhier than a 

’ briefcase that identrifies  you as 
a university studenlt? ,Are  you 
able &o distinguish la college stu- 
dent  from thle (average .hi,g;h 
school senior? Does being  a 
member o f  this ~aclaldemi~c o m -  
munity evoke any Iprid’e fior tihe 
institution which you .attend? If 
;the  lansqrer 410 {any of these  ques- 
tions is no, then you must bme 
aware of thle  prloblem at )hand. 
ACADEMIC GOWNS  NEEDED 

We must  have a symblol which 
will  idsentify us witih ,eaoh lother. 
We must ihlavle 1 s t  symbol  which 
will  ildenitify us with thle univer- 
aSty.  We must  have s symbol 
which will.  prlomote fraternity 
and acMnmland respect. 

Alcaciemic  Idress is such a sylm- 
bol. ‘ ‘ 

Such8 dress ‘consists . of two 
bask components, cap land gown. 
G80ms are of varying Fength with 
the most popular  undergraduate 
gown rea’clhing ,bo approximhtely 
the  waist. A bood is ad’ded upon 
graduation to ldisltinguish vari- 
ous faculties. I submit that the 
wearing of facademic g o w n  6 
would  faicilitatie  thje ,achievement( 
of several objectives. 
BETTER  PUBLIC RELAT1,ONS 

Each  year, ,considerable effort 
i4s expendeld to Impress  upon  new 
students  that Ithey are  part of 
a n  institution very 4diff.ereat from 
a ‘hi,& schooll. Frosih Week, mis- 
guided as it is, presents evidence 
of Ibhis fact. It is an  attempt bo 
emphasize $he  trlanl3ition  bQro,ugh 
whir& fres;hmlen have passed. 

A Comparii-on I 

JAPANESE UNIVERSITIES 
HAVE TO GO 

In Japan, almlost everybody 
who wants,to  get a good job  has 
to go to university bec,ause that 
is the ,best and the  only way o 
get  such a job. Also, the bmetter 
Japanlese lclornpanilers only wan,t 
to emplloy men whjo are  gradu- 
ates frlom  bhe  so-callseld “Good 
arid famous universities.” 

Among the 200 universities, 
t h e r e  are apprloximately 30 
slcholols which ,we call “goold and 
€;amlous.” 80, naturally,  many 
high school bloys want !to attend 
8hes.e particular schools; conse- 
qulently, the (entrqnlce exmina-  
tions arle very, vtery difficult in- 
deed. At  my university, for ex- 
ample,  only  one  student h, every 
twenty  who  apply  pmses  the 
entranlce lexams. To be able  to 
pass these e x m s ,  we,  have  to 
sacrifice mlost of our senitor hig2.i 
slohkool  lifle fo studying. This m,ay 
occur at more  elementary  lwei3 
,also ‘as many  junior  and  senior 
high schools have 1entr.ance ex- 
aminations. 
NO SLEEP 

So people say that if you’d like 
to  ble a wtudent of these “good 
and famous scho’ls” you can 
only slefep for fo8ur hours .a night 
when you me  in  the Itwe,lftir, 
gmde, land if you sleep for five 
4hlours, you will fail. This may be 
a little  exaggerated, however. 

We have to  study  hard i tbo 

hard I feel) in our high sonoo!~, 
so that our standarld is, I believe, 
very high. Bat, l a n s  sloon as we 
pass  the  entrance exam6 and care 
stucients of :a good university, we 
arle promised a good  j,ob for life. 
We thlen  rlelax a little  and  enjoy 
our  student life. Of co8urs?, :there 
are  the 8exceptionla:l people who 
are very ambitilous and like to 
Idlo nothing  lbut  study. We can 
glo d,ancing, to lbhe movies, the 
bhleatre, the lbars-anywhqre. 
DATING 
‘ As far. as dating sis cmcerned, 
~ u r  way is very  slow-paced. Usu- 
ally, we must ,wait four  or five 
months before  attemplting to 
kiss s girl. And that, I might 
add,  means  everything. 

Wle also  have  many d u b  sctiv- 
ities, like your big universities. 
Our ,universilty as slightly  bigger 
than UBC (15,000 students)  and 
there is something  for everyone. 

One main differenlce I And 
here is y ~ u r  attitude  towaras 
your professors. In Sapan our 
lecturles  lare much more formal. 
We dl0 nlot have  your freeldom. ’ 

Questi~Qns lduring lelctures are 
frowned  upon. 

I Ihople t?hat my university ,will 
be ablle to introduce a student 
exbhange program wia your 
school, perhaps  next summer. I 
know that a Canadian  student 
would enjoy a summer in Japan;, 
no  summer school, just touring. 

By HIDEAKI  ‘SUDA 
Japanese exchange student  to 
UBC; studying  Medicine at 

Keio Univemity in Tokyo8. 

Gen,erally speaking, I tihink 
our university liife is nlot ,BO Idif- 
flerent frlom yours. We also are 
supposed to study hard while 
enjloying our poutih. gu t  slome 
points ar,e a littl,e ,difFerent, 
whiclh I will illustrat,e  here. 

Firstly, I shoulld tell you that 
in Tokyo we have 200 universi- 
bies. Some of these me public 
schools; s o m e  jar e women’s 
sch,ools, somle  amen’s  schlolols and 
some ar’e co-eduwt&mal. 

rwo SEMESTERS 
Our e,du.catiolnal system is not 

so different  from y ~ ~ i r s ,  except 
that we have two  semesters.  The 
first semester is from April to 
the middlle of October, and  the 
seloond is frum the  end .of Octo- 
ber to M’arjop. ‘Slo we have a 
summer  vacation (of two months 
znd a Christmas  vacation of 
me monbh. f 

Vsually Japanese 8 t u Id e n t s 
?on% work  $or  tuitilon fees dur- 
ing the  vacatiom. Because our 
kes are so low, lour parents can 
w i l y  pay i?hem. Another p,oint 
[ ,want to lemphasizie .is our very 
lard  entranoe  examinations bo 
?soh university. ?These influence 
)ur s’chool life to a ,great  exten%. 
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BY DAVE HUMPHRIES 
The sport on the move this year 

seems to ble bladminton with 60 
players’ at the first practice. 

Men’s grasshockey had enough 
players at its first two practices 
to field two teams.  The problem 
is that there  are only enough 
sticks  for  one,  team. 

All players of rigorous  sports 
are to  have medicals this year. 

M.S.I. or its equivalent is not 
compulsory this year but  team 

’ managers  have  been requeste,d to 
strongly  recommend ’it to  the 
players. 

The Harlem Clowns  will be 
here November 9 and 10 to  take 
on the college in a Itwo-night 
stand. 

The new secretary of the 
Athletic Council this year is 
Leslie Gowan. 

Tom Cleugh takes over the job 
of ltreasurer on the Athletic 
Council thi& year. ~ 

The  three rugby  players who 
were suspended from college 
sports  last  year  for that unfor- 
tunate ferry  boat incidenlt were 
asked to leave the field at the 
team’s first practice. 

The formaltion of an archery 
club is being considered this year. 
Anyone interested? 

The Athletic Council bursary 
winner  was  chosen last week. 

Ruling  Finally Settled 
The bng battle lover eligibility 

was finally slebtleld  lsast week  by 
the Students’ Ciocunmcil. The new 

I ruling readls: “In ordler for a 
player It0 be eligible to  partici- 
pak an a Clollege team,  he  must 
be a stu’dent of Victoria Collegie.” 

Rurpour wlas lcilrcullating yes- 
terdlay that a new peeition re- 
gar,ding this camenjdment is now 
being prepamd. If this is BY), the 
whole1 m-hmwgy surrounding 
the eligibility problem may be 
opened lagain. 

f Auditions! f 

Wednesday,  October 3- f 12:30 - 2:30. t 
Thursday, October 4- 

Friday, October 5- 
1 0 ~ 3 0  - 1:30. 

1o:oo - 12:oo. 
Room numbers  to ‘be 

announced on posters. 
Also  Needed: 

Assistant Director. 
Stage Manager. 

Money? 
Of course you 

will, 90% of uni- 
versity students 
borrow money to 
pay  expenses 
throughout col- 
‘lege and  univer- 
sity years.  Cover 
these loans with 
a 5 - y ~ ~  term 
life contract. 

$5,000-$11.95 ‘per  year 
10,000- 28.40 p a  year 

This contract  guarantees your 
insurability  while at schod. Dis- 
ability waiver of premium m a y  
also be included. A’ rate is offered 
]Less than $2.25/1000 for univer- 
sity students. 

Take advantage  today. 

Call: ERIC CLARKE, 
609 Broughton 
EV 3-7614 

GR 1-6501 
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HOME-COMING 
OCTOBER 27 
Four Preps . 

Endicott to 
Speak  Thursday 

Doctor James Endicott wil: 
eak  in  the ’\ auditorium thir! 
lursday at noon. He is a mem- 
r of the  Canada Peace Counci: 
Id is here  in Victoria, to  addresj 
e B.C. affiliate  organization. 
Many upper  year students wil 
member his speech to thc 
!liege last  year. Since then hc 
1s attended a number of meet- 
gs and convenltions  dealing 
th: nuclear  disarmament. Thiz 
the topic that he is expectec 
speak on, here. 
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Hockey’ Scene Brightened 
The hockey scene was brightened considerably last week 

rith the hnno’uncement of the Students’ Counqil’s  decision 
o allow night school students  to play in College sports. 
Vhen asked to comment on this decision  hockey  repre- 
entative Doug Bambrough replied: “In three or four 
.ears we will  be able to field a team of winter session 
tudents  but  not now. The reason is that the fellows in 
‘ictoria have been brought up on basketball, soccer, and 
ugby in  high school  while the hockey team has to get its 
llayers mainly  from the interior.’’ 
Blambrlough !also pointed out 

lat many of the  talented players 
?om the interior  have gone to 
’.B.C. this year in preference  to 
‘ictoria College because the next 
anadian Olympic hockey team 
I being Itrained there by Father 
.suer. 
Bambuough gav,e three rea- 

ms why every IpossibIe effort 
nould be made  to  find  players 
ith hockey talent. Thcese in- 
lude a responsibility to College 
!arts, a responsibility to the 
!ague, ‘and a responsibility to 
le spectators. In regards  to the 
rst reason, hockey did some- 
ling  for College sports that 
adn’t  been  done  since the 
wketball  team won the Cana- 
ian championship. It attracted 
ttention!  There  have been 
lany things  said and written 
bout the lack of College spirit. 
:ockey seems to be the  spark to 
ght  the  fire  and it would be a 
lame  to see it die out. 
As for the second reason, it is 
little known fact tha:t the 

squimalt L*eague drew 18,055 
Ens last year  which is bsehind 
nly two other B.C. amateu 
Iagues: the le,ague which in 
.udes the Trail Smoke Eater 
20,000 fans),  and  the Kamloop 
‘ague (18,400 fans). After a1 
le work put lntlo organizing t i h i  

‘ague by the Esquimalt rinl 
lanziger and by the leagul 
cecutive, i’t wouljd be unfortun 
Le to see the league  attendancl 
rop off because of a Collegc 
!am that couldn’t compete wit1 
le o’ther  three league team, 
hich  have been greatly  streng, 
lened ;by players  from the othe: 
ty  commercial  league tha 
!cently disb’anded. It would bc 
ren. more unfortunate wher 

A DANCE DEMANDS 
A FINE CORSAGE 

From . . . 

Open Fridays Till 9 ‘ , 

Flower Phone EV 4-6555 
900 Douglas 

Like most Canadian  businew!s,  Scotiabank is expanding 
fast. With so many new branches  opening,  capable  people 
find proinotiolz. comes quickly., In tomortow’s Bank of 
Nova Scotia-growing with Caaada-there’ll be more 
management  staff,  more  executive positions. m. and we’re 
looking ahead p r  the right sort of xlien‘to f i l l  them. 
As tcregular part of your  career training with Scotiabank, . 
you will work in many communitim across Canada- 
may even visit Etirope, the U.S. or the Caribbean. 
So, if you’re ambitious and want a career with a rea2 
future, talk it over with your IocaI Scotiabaqk managah 

THE BflNK OF NOW SCOTlfl 

DOUGLAS at YTTES 

DOUGLAS at HILLSIDE 
OAK BAY and HAMPSHIRE 

SHEI~B‘OURNE SHOPPING PZAZA 

ne considem that at least two 
Ither teams  are trying to get 
nto thfe leagule. 
In  support of his Ithird’ reason 

dr. Bambrough said “I dlon’t 
lind losing . . . well, I do mind 
)sing, but it’s not fair to  the 
!allege students who have to pay 
lfty cents  to see each  game. 
“hey can’t afford it.” 
?This year Bambrough  lists  six 

.oldoNvers including Tom Krall, 
‘red  Veysey, Jack  Blair,  Barry 
todgkins, Ross Grenier and him- 
elf. In  addition  he listed as 
good possibles” Glen Vickers, 
irn Haggarty, Ted Sarkissian 
nd Jun,gle Jim Wilson. For goal 
.e has Ted  Hurd  from  Trail, as 
e t  an unknown  quantity. With 
nother 20 players signe,d up, 
lambrough Ihopes $0 fill all 18 
.niforms with la barn equal  to 
ny in the 1,eague. 

It‘s Corning ! 
“THE EARLY BIRD, 

CLUB” 
Special privileges for those 
members in good standing. 1’ CKDA 

633 Fort Street EV 6-5585 

LOOMER LANES sPLZ?2’y 
I Welcomes the University 5-Pin Bowlers! 

Phone Bill Oliver, EV 6-5105 
DON’T JUST THINK OF BOWLING- COME BOWLING 

I s clothes for the lasses 
f . \  who go to classes 

COLLEGE SHOP 
i 

,. , 121 1 DOUGLAS STREET 



( ’ ’  ”‘ Jane Walker 
, .  To Appear 

\ b “ATTENTION 
MUSICIANS” 

Here If you  beat,  blow, or other- 
wise  operate a musical  inptru- ’ 
ment and are  interested in 
joining the  movement to form 
a  Victoria  College  Concert 
band, pleast attend a meeting I .  

on  Thursday,  October 4 (this 
Thursday) in room Y-306 at 
12 :30. 

Next Tuesday at noon the 
students will  be treated  to z 
series of dramatic exceupts from 
plays as widely varied as Jear 
Anoui1h”s “Antigone” and Shake- 
speare’s “A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream”.  These  scenes will bc 
presented by Jane N o r m  an 
Walker, a graduate of the Royal 
Academy of the Dramatic  ‘Arts 
and  the New Era Academy of 
Acting in London. 

After attending  these schools, 
Mrs. Walker left  for Central 
Africa, where shme starred  for a 
number of seasqns with the 
Salisbnry  Repertory Theatre. 
After this experience, she  re- 
turned #to Canada, where she  has 
been tappearing  in  many different 
roles. 

Her  program at the college 
will start with a scene  from “A 
hilidsummer N i g h t ’ s Dream”. 
From  there shte will move ‘to ‘The 
Taming of the Shrew”. Next 
comes a scene  from Oscar Wilde’s 
“The  Ideal  Husband”,  From 
then  to a m o d e r n  comedy, 
“Simon and  Laura”, by Melville. 
Thence  back to Shakespeare  for 
a scene from  ‘“The Twelfth 
Night”. . Next a scene from  the 
very interesting play by Jean 
‘Anouilh, “Antigone”. And fin- 
ally, another scene from “A Mid- 
summer  night’s !Dream”. 

This promises (to be a very 
interesting and rewarding ex- 
perience, and  should  not be 
missed by any of the  students of 
English  literature. , 

Gibson’s  Bowladrome 
914 YATES  STREET 

Phone:  EV 3-861 1 - EV 5-6322 

Home of Your 5-Pin  Bowling . 
League 

5 PINS, - 10 PlNS 
I / ,  

Open Dgily 9 ‘A.M. to 12 P.M. 

When You Think of Bowling . . . Think of GIBSON’S 
. .  “I’m glad things have  finally, settled down around here!” 

I 

Ryerson Joins 
NFCUS 

Approval of the Ryerson appl 
ttion for  membership can 
eter three’ hours of discussio 
he principal of opening NFC‘C 
Lembership to “non-universit! 
Lstitutions took most of $1 
.scussion time, 
Ryerson has been’ a provision’ 
.ember of NFCUS since the 19r 
mgress at Kin’gston. The Cor 
:ess ah that time allowt: 
yerson a ,one-year trial men: 
?rship. The school’s partic 
ttion in the affairs of t k  
>deration during its trial peric 
as praised by several Coygre: 
?legates. 
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,SHERBROOI<E (CUP). - TO 
onto’s Ryerson Institute of Tec: 
nology Tuesday became the 40 
member of the National Fedter 
Lion  of Canadian Universi 
Students. i f  

Convenient to the  College - Open until 5:30 
EV 4-3552 2043 CADBORO BAY RD. I Ir - 
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a- 
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HILLSIDE SHELL SERVICE I The NFCWS National Congre 
meeting at the University 
Sherbrooke, unanimously a: 
proved membership  for its fir 
member from  a Tcec h n i c :  
Cnstitution), 

!SS 
of 
P- 
’St 

\ HARRY BUCKLE 

.,COMPLETE &TOMoTlVE REPAIRS AND WELDING 
Leave cat here in morning, pick up after classes-only 4 blocks from Campus. 

Phone  EV 5-5 173 Hillside Avenue , 

Radio Club 
A general  organizational 

meeting of the Radio  Club 
will  be hseld  Wednesday, 
0,ctober 3, at 12:30  p.m., in 
Young ’ 209. Last  year the 
organization  provided  radio 
experience  under  simulated 
bro’adcast  condition to in- 
tbrested  members  and  also 
served As a liaison between 
the College and the  general 
public  of  Victolri,a  throlugh 
the medium of local  radio 
statioas. 

All  people interested in 
an‘ exciting year  with an 
active group  are  invited to 
the  above  mentioned  meet- 
ing. Foq extra  information 
colncernlng the  organiza- 
tion, cs31 Goraon  Fearn’ at 
EV 6-3960. 

ALEXANDER NEVSKY 
Bold,  Bulky Squaw Valley Style 

by TONY  DAY 
I * DARK  BROWN 

* BLACK 
* BEIGE 
* BLUE $16.95 

making of the film, produced 
1938 in  shortly over a’ year. H 
research staff ‘traced historic 
sources for reproduction 
authentic  arms  and armc 
Technicians  created a wint 
landscape in mid-summer on 
studio-lot  near Moscow,  ppovidir 
an enormous field of 30,O 
square  meters  where  $he ,farno. 
battle scene was shot. Compos 
Sergei Prokofieff  collaboratc 
closely with the director in tl 
creation of the score, which prc 
vides an orchbstral counterpoi1 
of oural  effects to. the stunnir 
ima.gery that I Ithp camera hr 
captured, Thle Alexander  Nevsl 
Cantata has since become a COI 
cert hall favorite  throughout $1 
world. 

This  landmark  in  filh-makir 
will be shown on”Dctober 4 : 
8:30 p.m. in  the  auditorlum ‘ 
the Young Building. , Tkkeks fc 
the first series  of three films 
for the complete season will Ir 
on  sale at the door. + I  
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screen  masterpieces of all times, 
S e r g e i Eisenstein’s .Alexander 
Nevsky will  b’e the  first offering 
of the season in  the Kinema ’62 
se  r i e s of ou,tstanding  inter- 
national films. Nevsky is set  in 

’ the 13th century,  during the 
period in whic,h most of Russia 
lay  under Tartar domination. 
Its western b,orders were unpro- 
tected  against the Teutonic 
invaders, who destroyed all inlsti- 
tutions  and feligious customs in 
their ,advance,  reducing the 
Russians to servitude. Nevsky, 
son of Jaroslav 11, had won 
previous victories p v  e r ithe 
Swedes and Danes in the Battle 

’ of the Neva. Gathering his 
forces, he launqhed a mesive 
counter-attack  against  the Teu- 
tons  on the frozen Lake Peipus. 
The  Germanic  forces  are ’ de- 
feated; N e  v s k y  returns in 
triumph  to  the  liberated  city of 

Enormous  resources were put 
at Eisen18tein’s disposal for the 
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WATSON’,S  MEN’S  WEAR 
\V 3-7025 1435 Douglas  Street 

/ 

I ”  ’ .  
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Handy! 
Time-Saving! 

, .  Thrifty! 

BRIEFCASES 

5 ’ . ”  

YEAR GUARANTEE 
l Covering Any Repairs or 

Replacements 

Use your 
d ,  

Regular. Size 

$i4.ss 
j .  

Large Size a 

\,’ $16.95 
* * * ‘  

j LAB ‘COATS 
,~ $5.00 
0 ,  * * *  

Remember; we I operats 
for YOUR convenience- 
with low prices  and  high 
quality. c 

* * *  * 
VICTORIA COLLEGE 

BOOK STORE 
In the Paul Building 

I 
Compliments of 

, 1  

:;’ E AT0 N Account! ! 

t 
George  Straith Limited 

‘\ Use it wisely- 

Use Pit wisely- 

, to shop for EATON values when  money is  scarce! 

to shop by  phoneknd say, “Charge it, please“, when 
time is important! 

, ,  . 

Use it wisely- 

*Canada’s Finest Voollen Shop 
for Men and Women ? 

92 1, Government Street Telephones:  EV +a91 2, EV 4-2322 

- 

COURTESY IS CONTAGIOUS-DRIVE WITH A 
” 

Life in> British  Columbib i s  Wonderfull 

to keep convenient  track of. purchases and budgets! 

If you  don‘t already  enjoy the convenience of an, EATON 
Account . . . Regular  Charge,  Budget  or Deposit Account . . . 
enquire at the Accounts  Office, Third Floor, for full details. 


